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        Abstract 

 Abortion is a social issue facing the current society. A consensus has not yet been reached 

on whether abortion should, or should not, be legalized. Some groups say it is legal, others argue 

of its illegality while others have mixed reactions on the issue. This paper seeks to investigate the 

effects of abortion on the aborted women’s life and general social life, social perceptions on the 

issue, experts’ opinion on the problem, an alternative solution to the problem and the author’s 

opinion on the subject matter.  

Statement of the problem  

 Abortion is legal in United States but it is limited to various individual states which 

establish “trigger laws” which make abortion illegal. Six states already passed the “trigger laws” 

and three others are on the move to establish the same. This implies that abortion will be a crime 

in these states. Many debates have been conducted concerning abortion on whether it should be 

legalized or criminalized and apply across the board (Johnson, Kismodi, Dragoman & 

Temmerman, 2013). There have not been successfully enacted laws which can universally apply 

in the entire United States concerning abortion. Many societies have regarded abortion a crime 

which should not be legalized whatsoever. This is because it implies taking away life of a person, 

though unborn but actually existing. The problem arises when the government still advocates for 

what the society regards criminal. Many ladies have been involved in abortion activities. 

However, this paper focuses on abortion among women. 
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Effects of Abortion among Women 

 In 1973, the United States Supreme Court passed laws meant to legalize abortion based 

on the premise that the modern abortion practices were “safer”. However, the society will always 

perceive is as a social vice. National statistics have indicated that 10% of the women involved in 

abortion face pregnancy complications such as infections, excessive bleeding, perforation of the 

uterus, convulsions, cervical injury and endotoxic shock. Some of the effects of these 

complications can be treated while others while others cause permanent problems on the victim 

such as becoming sterile. Other women abort simply because they are not ready for pregnancy 

(Johnson, Kismodi, Dragoman & Temmerman, 2013). 

 Abortion causes psychological problems to women involved in abortion, usually negative 

mental state. However, researchers have identified relief as the only positive emotion after 

abortion. Many women encounter emotional paralysis after abortion majorly thinking about how 

they survived the ordeal. There exist feelings of guilt, nervous disorders, sleep disturbances as 

well as regrets about their decision to abort. These feelings take quite a long time to heal and thus 

psychologically tormenting the ladies. Researchers have found that 10% of women who abort 

experience serious psychiatric complications (Coleman, Coyle, Shuping & Rue, 2009). 

 There has been a sexual problem with aborted women that sexual dysfunctions have 

occurred among these women. These problems include reduced sexual pleasure and increased 

pain during intercourse. 33% of aborted women start longing for a next pregnancy in order to 

compensate for an earlier lost pregnancy. The problem here arises when the occasions which 

pressurized the woman to have the previous abortion are still eminent and again gets the feeling 
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to abort once again. In case of another abortion, the mother may die as a result of previous 

effects of the first abortion (Dragoman, Sheldon, Quresh., Blum, Winikoff & Ganatra, 2014). 

Abortion also affects social life of the aborted woman. In most cases, if the abortion was 

done devoid of any complications based on the woman’s unwillingness not to give birth, the 

society will always perceive her as a “killer” of an unborn baby. Many people may avoid her and 

this induces negative feeling of guiltiness in her such that she does not feel fit in such a society. 

There also exists a feeling of jealousness within the aborted woman when she sees other women 

being happy with their children. This feeling is even escalated when an aborted woman becomes 

sterile in the process abortion since she is convinced she cannot get a child for herself. At this 

point, the society will not trust her with their children since they feel insecure that she can do the 

unthinkable such as killing another woman’s child out of mere jealous.  

 Mixed opinions have existed among different members of society, those who say it 

should be allowed completely, allowed at specific situations while others advocating for its total 

ban. Recent studies have gathered public opinion about abortion and found out that 26% of 

Americans support legalization of abortion, 56% arguing its legalization under specific 

circumstances while 17% advocating for its declaration as an illegal practice. If the government 

decides to go the majority’s way, then abortion should only be allowed if the pregnancy develops 

complications poses danger to the life of the mother. Many organizations have risen to fight 

abortion in the societies (Fortney & Leong, 2009). 

 In order to reduce the number of abortions, the government should pass laws which 

restrict individuals from pregnancies when they are not ready otherwise stringent consequences 
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punishments are faced by the aborted women. The problem with this move is that it is difficult 

for the government to monitor pregnancies since some women may undertake the abortion 

privately especially via private clinics and purchasing abortion pills and partake the abortion at 

home as opposed to moving to private hospitals (Coleman, 2007). 

Conclusion 

 Abortion is a social issue which has drawn social attention all over the world. Those who 

advocate for abortion argue that the unborn child has not yet recognized as a human being with 

no right to life under the law. However, it should be understood that life starts after fertilization. 

The unborn child is an individual who should be granted rights just like any other person. 

Therefore, there is need for the government to make abortion a crime, punishable under law and 

just be allowed under certain circumstances.  
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